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Student Union
1Three
Plans Continue
ealifonednamsntatttneucollpeigaenntiinvhs,teefors Ct.hleennt
’uihOi1student intion facilities on state
tuieitecampuses, when they met
wend!, in Chico.
me case for such facilities on
carouses was presented before
the (mister.< finance committee by
odent body presidents Mike DilMarvin Baxter
sn of Chico state.
and Troy N. Tiersstate
Fresno
of
sad of San Francisco state.
wsiie the trustees seemed genrally in favor of union buildings,
questions were brought out during
se meeting which, they felt, must
le resolsed before action can be
taken.
These questions include the
kg say d compulsory student
ass to underwrite the cost of the
buildings: the question of whether
ii single strident election can commit future students to financing
a building program; and the oblivinnas of the trustees in securing
federal financing for construction.
A formal opinion on the probiens will be secured from the
state attorney general before the
chancellor’s office makes recommendations to the trustees.
in ether action, Chancellor
- -

Dumtkeuan’ads insttakructedstud.by
Ss.tees

requested by senate and assembi)
committees in admission policies,
faculty staffing, productivity. library book acquisitions and staffing and student health venters at
state colleges.

Demo Candidates Attack
aeo
a
in
mboIic
Debate
Stanton Refuses SAC
Political Confab Offer

Former FBI Agent
To Deliver Speech
Before SAC Today

is.. it --t. CHAMBERS
tivoies Constitutional amendment
A sale ut nay meant to repre- which ssould outlaw the Commusent a local professor came under nist party in California
Ma lc o m Champlin. ioroler
urge the formation of an
attack by three candidates for the
Navy officer and FBI s pec ia I
25th assembly district Democratic assemb ly committee to serve
agent, will be guest speaker of
nomination in a debate yesierday jointly with the senate Un-AmerStudents Against Communism this
afternoon in Morris Dailey audi- scan Activities committee
morning at 11:30 in cafeteria
rcsist any attempt to introtorium.
rooms A and B.
Fred Reinheiiner, local attorney, duce "Metropolitan Type" governThe speaker, a partner in the
Henry Hammer, engineer. and Don. ment for Santa Clara county
Oakland law firm of Stark is
urge a hands off policy by
Cornish, public relations man, apChamplin, will give a patriotic
peared under the sponsorship of [ the legislature as it would affect
message designed to foster pride
the Students Against Conununismi the administration of the state
in the United States, according to
club.
college system
SAC publicity chairman Liz
favor a program of instrucThe bale of hay, provided by ,
O’Connell.
Reinheimer, represented Dr. Wil- tion on high schools to properly
Champlin, local chief organizer
liam Stanton, associate professor acquaint future citizens with the
of Dr. Fred Swartz’s anti-commuof economics, the fourth candidate perils of communism.
nism school will suggest the forin the primary race. Dr. Stanton, [ Also. Cornish stated that he
mation of informal study groups
who received the endorsement of [ would support a move to close
and list reading material to be
according to Reinheimer who brought it, is supA BALE OF HAY looks on as three candidates
the California Dernorcratic clubs’ Seventh st. and investigate the
read by students wishing to know
for the Democratic nomination in the 25th
posed to represent the fourth candidate in the
of Santa Clara county, declined to, posibility of expanding the campus
more about communism.
assembly district primary race debate before
Democratic primary, Dr. William Stanton, assospeak at this event because it was! toward San Carlos it. perhaps
A native Californian. Champlin
ciate professor of economics. Dr. Stanton dean estimated 100 students yesterday afternoon
not sponsored by the Democratic; underground.
is a graduate of the United States
in Morris Dailey auditorium. From left to right
clined to debate unless it was sponsored by
club.
’NEED ATTORNEY’
naval academy at Annapolis, the
the speakers are Don Cornish, Fred Reinheimer
the Democratic club.
A sign tacked on the hay read [
Attorney Reinheimer. who said
- photo 5, no, (,hino,’
University of California School of
(not fully shown) and Henry Hammer. The hay,
"Dr. Stanton ex-faculty member
the best representation comes
Law, the Naval War college at
UCLAex-faculty member San,
front an attorney, in his platform
Newport, RI., and the FBI train’Jose State and ex-candidate for
staled:
ing school in Washington, D.C.
the 25th assembly district." Rein- !
to the Francis
opposed
A bees -which urges readers
[eimer in criticizing Dr. Stanton
amendment.
to consider or reconsider their
--aid he wanted to know why Dr. [
tighten up construction Laws.
.ss on religion and theology"
iStanton did not participate in the;
need law that will prohibit
reviewed by Dr. Frederic
.
!debate and tell under what cirpolice interference with a defendWeed, head of the Political Science
cumstances he parted from UCLA
ant after an attorney is secured.
CAM I(C’T
department, today at the 12:30
I and San Jose State,
took talk in rooms A and B of
FORMER SJSer
STANTON ANSWERS
the cafeteria.
Candidate Hammer hit Calilast.
interview
a
telephone
In
!
Is
Ns
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1962
Senior jounialism major David VOL. 49 st’as
Dr. Weed will discuss "Faith
..ight Dr. Stanton declared. "1 fornia education in his opening
of a Heretic," written by Walter Molinari, from Saratoga. placed
. came to SJS with a promotion’ speech. The former SJS student
Kaufmann, professor of philosophy 13th in the April competition of
and a raise and I have not left called for an upgrading of educathe second annual William Ranat Princeton.
yet." He went on to say that the tion declaring that we must imdolph Hearst Awards program.
matter of h* leaving SJS is still prove our schools or face great
The book covers Professor
April’s contest was for investion appeal. "It is professionally [r social burdens, some of which are
Kaufmann’s efforts to find mean- gative and/or interpretive repottimproper for lawyers to comment already beginning to appear.
[
ire in religion.
ing.
on matters that are on appeal." , Part of Hammer’s platform is:
Dr. Weed said that Professor
Molinari will receive a scroll
opposed to the passage of the
the professor retorted.
Kaufmann is more anxious to ed- [ for his front page story on San
The platforms of the candidates, ’Francis amendment.
ucate than to shock, knowing at Jose expansion, which appeared
state government has resenuld hack Kennedy’s efforts to ed recognition of the tei:a inter- who termed themselves "Conser- I
NIERRIMAN aSlITlI
the same time that for many the In the Los Gatos Times.
est by both industrialists and vative Democrat" (Cornish I, a ’ sponsibility in the field of civil
I ATLANTIC (Try, N.J. ;UPI) keep prices stable.
Mock will be great.
Molinari has been a columnist
’re a I Democrat" illeinheimert defense, under the direction of the
union chiefs.
President Kennedy told the
PRESIDENT PRAISES
’Professor Kaufmann’s book is and feature editor on the San Jose
and a "liberal Democrat" (Ham- federal izoernment.
Auto Workers convention
United
trend,
Reuther
as
inflationary
Praising
Any
he
a
distinsaid.,
a series of related secular ser- City College Times.
I
continue redirectio of the
yesterday his administration will ’1.,mished labor leader, the Presi- would snake it harder to compete. mer) were given in 10 minute inmons," Dr. Weed explained. "It
This marks the fifth time that
welfare program with emphasis
prices or wages but wants dent added: "He and I do not al- , with western European countries! troductory speeches.
not
fix
is a passionate account of a cou- a San Jose State student has
toward rehabilitation.
’TRUE BLUE AMERICAN’
organized labor and management ways agree. lie is happy to say and weaken the U.S. financial
menus thinker’s attempt to grap- placed in the contest. Wallace
work for continued revampCornish, who described himself
to show "responsible’ restraint.
it
and
I
am
not
reluctant
to
say
position
in
the
world
with issues which in other Wood tied for ninth place in the
1 as a true blue, hard-core, dedi- ing of education to meet the probThe chief executive was cheered it. But he recognizes that I must
become elusive, amorphous December 1960 competition,
"I do not want capital to leave; ea t e d, card-carrying American, lems of the 60s: automation, new
j by an estimated 10,000 delegates meet my responsibilities as he
s.rhaps even slippery."
James Janssen won fifth place
this country and go behind the said that for the past two years science frontiers and the problems
, and guests when he entered he meets his."
in March 1961. Wanda Jolly, cur- I huge convention hall, which was
Common Market curtain." he said. he has been a very vocal antago- of the cold war.
rently news editor of the Spartan ’decorated with a banner saying: : The UAW delegates, who waved "If we contiune to lose capital’ nist of the Communist conspiracy
Following t he speeches quessigns and placards to demonstrate and gold as we base in the past.’
Daily, took fifth place in the Jan- 1"UAW-all the way with .JFK."
tions hitting campaign issues
Cornish’s platform included:
their support for Kennedy. the President of the United States,
uary 1962 newswriting contest.
support of Subversive Ac-, where posed to the candidates by
Kennedy declared that unions cheered loudest when the Prost... will have no alternative hut to;
Herb Frazer placed in the feature
members of the audience.
must consider the public interest . dent predicted passage this year
writing competition in February
cut
and
withdraw
.
.."
U.S.
forces
I
In answer to a question. "Would
In shaping wage demands to avoid of his proposal to provide medical overseas.
1962.
you grant teaching credentials to
inflationary settlements.
care for the aged under social
He cited western Europe as an
a per:owl who took the fifth
"Nanook of the North," the full"What good is it. to get increase !security.
Tonight’s Co-Rec will swing int!) amendment before the House
example of how a nation could
lin wages if it is taken away by
k’ngth classic documentary of the
action
at
7:30
in
the
They were silent, however, increase its pectoral lc growth rate
" ’nen Comm it[ ce of Un-American AcEskimos and Walt Disney’s "Naan increase in pricesr he asked ’ when the President told them to
and exports without pushing up gym on a World’s Fair theme. tivities?". both Reinheimer and
Stanford R. ICoh n,, 111111illi,
ture’s Half Acre," are this week’s
, in a renewed plea for limiting !negotiate a "noninflationary and
repre- Hammer gave an affirmitive refeaturing
six
game
booths
prices.
tratts:e aaelstant at SJS since [ wage-price advances to increases
classic films presentatioris.
senting a different country.
; peaceful settlement" in this year’s
sponse. Cornish replied with an
March 1961. has been named ’in productivity.
The films will he shown tomorINTEREST FOREMOST
Folk singer Howard Budosin enipha t ic nri!
! barganing with aircraft and misrow afternoon at 3:30 and again college amounting officer. efThunderous applause g re e t erl as-ill entertain, while regular danchailed the UAW sile firms. The UAW has called
President
The
Reinheimer drew applause from
fective September I.
at 7 p.m.
for what he termed its historic for "catch-up" pay raises in this Kennedy’s promise to seek in- ing a-ill provide a change from. the audience when he urged that
President John T. Wahlqiiist
In a SilLti change in procedure, r
creased
jobless
benefits,
out
eliminaboosts
pay
seeking
policy of
the usual twist selections.
Industry.
C.’ommunists be allinved on the
announced that Rohm will sue- I
of increased output per man-hour. , Kennedy responded to a two - tion of racial barriers and greater
b^th Perfonnances will take place
A featured ballroom dance will ballot, to publish literature and
reed Glen E. Cruttormsen ashen
m Concert Hall,
opportunities
for
American
presiUAW
youth.
Reuther,
Walter P.
he presented, as guitar lessons, to speak on campus. "This is what
minute ovation with this combecomes business manRobert Flaherty, producer of the latter
has called for wage ment:
, Kennedy said that at a time of now in their second week, will be’ makes America great," he deS. dent, who
Edward
replacing
ager.
inproductivity
Nanonk of the North." was a
than
"After speaking to the Chamber "ferocious" struggle against com- offered by Pete Grant.
(Oared.
this gains greater
Pioneer in the exploration of the Thompson who IS retiring
creases for the short-range future, ’of Commerce and the leaders of munism. it was his duty to asert
Admission is only passible with
"I have faith that the American
tilrn nuslitim
union
told the convention that the
the American Medical assn. last the public interest in wage-price a student body card presented at people can listen to Communist
week. I wondered how I got elect- drrisions.
the door of the women’s gym.
; doctrine and turn to something
ed. Now I remember."
berter," the attorney said.
On the’ question, capital punishREJECTS CRITICISNI
ment yes or no Cornish oppose/1
S
On his main theme of the need
the abolition of the death penally;
lo avoid inflation. the President
RED TROOPS CONTINUE TO ADVANCE IN LAOS
Hammer stated that he supported
rejected criticism expressed by
1.-IENTIANE. Laces UPI is -The Royal Laotian army yesterday the four year moritoriurn which
[ business; leaders of his intervenlion policy in wage-price matte’s. disclosed the loss of two more pasitirms to advancing Communist rebel was defeated in the legislature
The chief executive said the no- forces. A government communique said Red troops coming from Mong last year; and iteinheimer de[ lion was going through a critical Sal Monday captured Muong tiga. :15 miles north of the royal capital clared "For the ultimate crime- the ultimate penalty,period in its history that demand - , of Luang Prabang in northern Lams.
EUROPEAN GUNMEN TERRORIZE MOSLEMS
fitor’s Note: This is the third In a hair Sarney Goldstein and Buz
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1,141 1:1;
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lour articles which sonar the
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Alliance Scores Victory
In San Salvador Elections
By PHIL NEINSOM
I. PI Foreign Nees Anabat
On some San Salvador
streets, nails were scattered to
puncture automobile tires.
So me names oere missing
from qualified voter lists. And
signs proclaimed El Salvador’s
one man, one-party election simply was a boost for "military
tyranny and the Yankee embassy."
But the election returning El
Salvador from provisional to
constitutional government went
off rather peacefully, chiefly because the election of former
army Lt. Cot. Julio Adalberto
Rivera was a foregone conclusion. His national conciliation
party vvas the only one in the
race.
MILITARY SUPPORT
Although it is traditional in
El Salvador. tiniest and most
densely populated country in
Central America, that no presidential candidate can succeed
without support of the military,
Rivera had labored manfully to
remove himself from the army
label.
He campaigned on the slogan
that a candidate need only know
"the problems of his people and
how to meet them."
The single candidacy left
something to be desired in the
way of democratic processes.
Rivera’s army background disturbed some and his announced
policies of social reform
bothered others, especially those
aligned with the "14 families"
..who for generations have held

most of El Salvador’s land and
practically all of its power
But the lack of oppoisition
could not be laid entirely at
Rivera’s doorstep and throughout Latin America the election
itself had a significance out of
proportion to El Salvador’s size.
The issues involved precisely the
requirements set forth by the
United States for participation
in the Alliance for Progress
program.
In the lust year and a half,
the tiny coffee country had seen
two bloodless military revolts.
The first of these, on Oct. 26,
1960, overthrew President Jose
Maria Lemus, whose police brutality against student demonstrations had aroused widespread resentment.
The new rulers proved unable
or unwilling to halt a drift to
the left and thernseless fell on
Jan. 25, 1961.
ACTED SWIFTLY
On Feb. 15. President Kennedy announced the new Salvador government had declared
its "determination to bring
about free and democratic elections . . . and it seeks solutions
for the economic and social difficulties which that country has
faced . . . we hope to be able to
assist El Salvador .
Both the United States and
the new government acted
swiftly. The U.S. set up loans or
credits totaling around $40 million and sent in experts to aid
Salvador’s agriculture. In almost daily decrees the government set up widespread reforms,
including both tax and land.

IT’S ANGELO’S FOR
TOP CUTS OF BEEF
Try Our

NEW YORK CUT STEAK
with Tossed Salad,
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Mother always
told me to
look for the blue label’

It’s your
tapered shape
and your
hopsacking look
that get me...
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Keds "Court King*
for tennis and
all casual wear
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Keds taper-toe
Champion’ in new,
breezy hopsacking

Nobody’s really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U.S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds fit... GET THAT GREAT KEGS FEELING!
*loth U.S. Reds and the blue label gm reestared trademarks of
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Stanton’s Approach
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Sparta-

o-Round

By DRU CHALLBERG
Society Editor
Anyone happening by Trader Lew’s this Friday night should
not be alarmed at seeing a group of criminal -type Parisians dancing
to the music of Louie "Mashed Potatoes" Brown. These dancers
will be members of Alpha Tau Omega and their guests celebrating
the Apache Dance festivities. The affair is one of the fraternity’s
oldest traditions and is making a comeback after a two-year lull.
Follcnving apache style, those attending will wear tight pants,
black shirts and slit skirts.
Lance Walden, newly elected senior class representative, and
Pat O’Daniels, former Lyke magazine editor, are the new social
chairmen of Alpha Tau Omega.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Evidence that the pioneer spirit is still alive was shown by
Marilyn Cox, president of Alpha Omicron Pi, as she became the
first woman to present a case before the Model United Nations
international court of justice during the recent MUN San Diego
session. Marilyn, a sophomore political science major, also won her
election campaign for junior class student council representative.
The sorority’s red recognition rose was presented to Genie
Laisna at the chapter meeting Monday night for her work in Alpha
Omicron Pi. Genie again claimed honors when she was awarded the
recognition chain for having the highest grade point of the fall
semester pledges. The perpetual recognition bracelet, given to an
outstanding pledge on the basis of scholarship, attitude and sorority
work, was received by Trudi Friend.
PINNING
Rita Murphy, Kappa Alpha Theta freshman English major from
Arcadia, to Keith Waldie, Delta Upsilon sophomore business major
from Saratoga.
ENGAGEMENT
Anita Segador, Chi Omega junior English major from Sunnyvale, to Michael Peak, a technical writer employed at Cannon and
Sullivan Technical publishers. The wedding date is set for August 18.
Jane Ann Thomas, junior education major from Alameda, to
Mike Dornich, Delta Upsilon senior real estate major from Sacramento. A September wedding is planned.

Chemists’ Survey Shows
Costs of Modernization
By JESSE BOGUE
NEW YORK (UPDThe recent steel price increase dispute
called attention to industry’s
general needs for constant improvement and modernization
and the chemical industry has
come up with a survey showing
the extent to which it thinks
this necessary.
The Manufacturing Chemists’
Association (MCA) issued a review of 1961 capital expenditures by chemical companies
and by non-chemical companies
for the production of chemical
products and found it totalled
$3.1 billion.
The west south central region
--Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas- -center of
most of the petrochemical production of the United States,
got the lion’s share of the expendituresmore than 30 per
cent.
Next in line was the south Atlantic regionDelaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,
North and South Carolina, Florida, Georgia and the District of
Columbia. Three producers spent
more than $837 million on new
plants and laboratories.
Other regions and expendi(ures included ---Minnesota, Iowa,

Missouri, North and South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas,
$158 million: Montana, Idaho,
Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Arizona and Nevada,
about $142 million.
MCA President John E. Hull
noted the products of some of
the new plants or laboratories
will not be available in commercial quantities for several
years.
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DON EAGLE

Editor:
I disagreed publicly with Dr.
Stanton’s Tittaist and Parry letter of Oct. 17 in which he said
that corrimunban is too difficult
to define, that teachers are unprepared and students too immature to Cope with a course
about communism, how it functions, and what it seeks.
He also charged that my approach paralleled the Indoctrination methods of Hitler. Stalin,
and the John Birch Society, that
the state board’s action resulted
because "Birchers and satellite
groups" pushed such a program,
and that "this is a program to
indoctrinate, not teach, young
minds." Doesn’t he know that
school districts throughout the
state are constantly revising
curricula to meet the needs of
the times, not to meet the demands of pressure groups? Long
before the state made its ruling,
most school districts had begun
to reorganize the social studies
program to include not only the
study of American democracy
and its ideals, but instruction in
other contemporary systems of
government and what they stand
for.
In the same October letter,
Professor Stanton wrote: "As
an alternative to a course in
communism, we would suggest
a course in Peace and Brotherhood be taught to high school
students." When I cited this
point to illustrate his doctrinaire
approach to problems, he told
the Mercury that he was shocked
to learn I was "against Peace
and Brotherhood." In a recent
Spartan Daily letter he stated
he could only "assume that
(Hammer) would have the
schools indoctrinate war and
hate." This comment is both
ridiculous and repugnant.
The people of the 25th assembly district cannot afford the
services of a man whose weapons are martyrdom, invective,
distortion and evasion. Our society is in a time of great trial;
we need legislators with records
of success in dealing with people and who can bring together
divergent viewpoints for the
good of the common cause.
Henry Hammer
Democratic candidate for
the 25th Assembly District

Hutchinson Predicts
Stanton Victory
Editor:
A fantastic assemblage indeed
--three political hopefuls speaking before SAC, a student group
which considers Richard Nixon
a dangerous leftist; one a cold
warrior of the Teller-Walker
variety, anot her who would
stamp out the Aid to Needy
Children program, and the third
a self-appointed full-time antiCommunist.
A fantastic gathering because
the office being sought is not a
replacement for John Welch but
rather the Democratic nomination in the 25th assembly district. Any and all of these men
are too far right for the respectable wing of the Republican
party. Not one of them understands the complex problems
facing modern man. Therefore
they employ catchy slogans hoping thereby to delude the electorate. All recognize that Proprofessor Stanton will swamp

UNCLE I
6-roP.AarVE ALREADY
MADE HOME R.A

them on June 5 unless they can
somehow discredit him; hence,
the smear tactics.
But the Democratic voters in
the 25th assembly district are
weary of politicians who are
merely negative and they see
in Bill Stanton a man of exceptional intelligence, high principles, and one who offers them
reasonable answers to their
problems. I predict, without hesitation, -that Dr. Stanton will
garner far more votes on election day than the combined total
of his three reactionary opponents.
Bud It. Hutehinson
Mot. Professor sf Eeonornhm
and industrial Relations

Writer Wants
Some Answers
Editor:
In all seriousness I wish to
seek answers to the following
questions:
1. Why have innumerable, obviously
stereotyped,
political
campaign letters been printed
for the last week In Thrust and
Parry favoring Ste\ e Larson?
2. Why does the Student Election Board apparently condone
the attempted silencing of a new
political party on campus? Why
did the Election Board seek to
discredit this party by beclouding the issues of eligibility? Why
then after proclaiming that ignorance is no excuse did the
Election Board then proceed to
violate its own precedent by not
disqualifying Larson from this
election?
3. More important, why did
It "recommend" (tantamount to
hushing-up) that Larson and
Erdman settle a public issue,
privately? Furthermore, why
wasn’t the third candidate for
vice president, (Bill Sumner)
consulted since the action of
Larson supporters did not discriminate against Erdman alone?
4. Is it true that the ballot
boxes were not locked during
Thursday’s voting?
5. Were the election votes
counted Thursday night in the
presence of witnesses representing all candidates?
Kathie Russo
ASB 10419
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Insurance Savings Announced

Women and marned men over
21: $711 less $13 dividend, or net
of Pa (based on current 17 par
cant dividend). Single T40 ender
25: 1252 lets $O dividend. or a net
of S209.
siono.000 Bodily Inlury Liability: 15,000
Property Demos arid BOO Medice;
Payments. Other coverages at corn
parable laving,. Payments tin la
made once, twice or four times a
yar. Call or writa for full ink,
man. to George H. Campbell.
546 Maple Avenue, Sunnyvale,
REqnt 9.1741 (day & 061

Editor:
On April 3, an English professor wrote to this column and
said: "Contrary to the impression lately created by a small
noisy minority of faculty and
students, education here is liberal education and speech is
more or less free." He then proceeded to compare the relative
freedom he had here in contrast to Germany under Hitler
and East Germany today.
Such a comparison is rather
curious exactly because of its
limited validity. To be meaningful such a contrast must be a
contrast within a democratic
framework, not a totalitarian
one. Certainly Russia would not
compare herself with the U.S.
when seeking to identify herself
with the Marxiart-L,enin system
of reference.
Again, it is more sad than
amusing to hear a professor talk
about free speech and thought
on this campus. The question of
course is, freedom for what?
From my experience this freedom means that a particular
professor may continue his role

("ore,1*-21-1C-..-serTh
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NOW I’M RUNNING
FOR UNCLE JOHN’S
PANCAKE HOUSE!

A happily mated bridal
pair . . Ivan our niagito6.
cent collection of precious
rings. Beautiful as your
dreams.. enduring as your
love ... and a wise invest.
merit of your capitaL Fir
you receive the highest,
possible value. ,,in quabli
of diamond and setting.

teeNest--

In California

2901 El Camino, Redwood City
(Sorry, no one under 211

Editor:
All Americans hate heen
heartened by the seitless per.
formance of the White l’itizen
council of New Orleans for
the
thankless task of sponsoring the
Freedom Ride buses. This ’detain
to aid those w hu would
put
forth the effort to better their
own lot certainly deserves the
active support of all of us.
It is hoped that the studilie
at San Joaci State will weloanie
and support this tianetneta to
help people who wish to lit,’ in
conanturitties Which beliete in
equal opportunities fur tat
Hubert H. Gough
Ash

%sirs07’’’t
t"
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LAST 4 NIGHTS

of

Citizen’s Council
Support Desired

Student Questions
Type of Freedom

mese

MOSE ALLISON

as a tired and Pitiful
aPoloSizer
of the status goo f %%hitch
in
means that one eannot turn
"rock
the boat" politically
or socially’.
In practice one has the
free.
&an to hide Whirl,’ Iii,, lecture
notes or an autlioillacian
rneanor or a big arnI happy
smite
rather than to ask and
answer
basic questions: one
has ole
freedom to advocate the "ow
ican Way" of life but
not the
way of the anarchist.
Corium.
nist, atheist, etc
In my opinion. lids is a
very
dubious and deceitful type ng
freedom- -a type that J.
-firma
would have looked at with
a
deep sense of shame in his
heart.
Boa Brackett
Atilt A16445
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UNCLE JOHN’S PANCAKE HOUSE

1415 SOUTH MARKET ST., SAN JOSE
FARMER’S MARKET, SAN MATEO
1301 EL CAMINO REAL, MILLBRAE
1680 EL CAMINO REAL, SANTA CLARA
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First and Son Formed,

!Jacqueline Kennedy David Lindstrom Recital
Scores Bulls-eye
l’Pli

:1.014

Mrs.

Jacqueline Kennedy !aimed the
Polaris submarine Lafayette yesterday sending the 7000-to0 ship
down the ways after smashing
a bottle of champagne against
the hunting-draped prow
The huge, advance type misfiring sub, the first of her
and described by Navy
..etary Fred Korth as "a
&iticerst specimen of plug’, toward peace," went into
the Thames l’IVEW about 10 minutes ahead of schedule.
Mrs. Kennedy, wearing a fit led chartreuse coat with a
matching roller brim hat, swung
the silver-encased champagne
tattle with deliberation and
hart,. It was a bulls -eye wallop
just as the ship began moving
at the end of a 10 countdown.
"1 christen thee USS Lafayette," said Mrs. Kennedy as a
cheer went up from the several
thousand invited spectators. The
electric horn on the submarine
sounded a prolonged blast and
the huge craft got a steam whistle welcome from a half
dozen tugs waiting in the river
to guide her to wetdock.
Ambassador
!terve
French
Alphand was a member of Mrs.
K, nnedy’s party. His initials are
burned into the keel plates of the
Lafayette.
-When this ship is given symbolic life by her sponsor," said
Korth. "another vital portion of
our deterrent strength will be
that much closer to booming
reality."
-------

ii 0111
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etillifack,ilicatis ,A ill be Pry sealed by tenor Do% id Lindstrom, graduate student, during
his master’s recital tonight at
8:15 in Concert Hall.
The soloist will open his recital with songs from i h re e
11 a n del operas. "Alma min"
from "Floridante" will be followed by "Where’er You Walk"
from ’Selerne " The musical re-

Entry Deadline Set
For Contest Prints
The anted photo isintest, sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu, honmary fraternity in photojourtudLsm, Ls aeain in progress with a
print entry deadline set for May
18.
Eligible pictures must have
been taken since May 18, 1961
and the prints MUSS be mounted
on a

16 or 20 inch mounting
board. Entry blanks may be secured from Mr. J. B. Wocelsort,
KAM adviser, whose office is located in the photography department of the journalism wing.
Fotms are also available from
any one of the RAM members or
the SJS photography lab in the
science department.
The entry form must he firmly
attached to the to the back of
each mount and a fee of $1 will
he charged for each print entered. Entries may he turned in
to adr. Woodson or to any of thpresent RAM rt,..nthers.

AMERICA’S MOST .EXCI7 INC

me

citatioe -11i.inks
ren" and the ad
Man" from the
Maccabaeus" will
del numbers.

to My Beetle
’’I tow Vain is
opera "Judas
end the Han-

Three groups of rem songs
each by Schubert, Shostakgovich
and Barber are inducted on the
program. Works by Schubert
are "Der Lindenbaum," "Die
Post," "Die Nebensonnen" and
. "Ike Leiermann."
The lihustakovich group consists ot "Bitterly Sobbing,"
"Itenaissance." "Oh, Wert Thou
in the Cauld Blast" and "Coming Through the Rye."
Lindstrom will sing Barber’s
"Nocturne," "Sure on This Shining Night," "Rain has Fallen"
and "Church Bell at Night."
"La fleur que tu m’avais
islet" from Bizet’s opera "Carmen" and "Morgenlicht leuchtend" from Wagner’s "Die Meistersinger" are also on the recital program.
A familiar soloist in the local
area, Lindstrom holds a bachelor’s degree in music from San
Jose State. Ile was assistant director and soloist on the SJS
"Gus Lease Show," which toured the state in 1961.
Lindstrom will take over a
teaching position at Central college in McPherson, Kan., in
September. From 1957-58 the
graduate taught elementary
music in the Klameth-Trimity
unified school district.
At SJS Lindstrom studied
voice with Dr. Gus C. Lease, associate professor of music.

Final S.J. Concert
On Friday Night
The San Jose Symphony’s final concert of the current season
will be presented in civic auditorium Friday evening at 8:30
tinder the direction of Sandoz.
Salgo.
The all-orchestral program,
sponsored by the San Jose Symphony assn., is open to the public without charge.

Ken Kragen Presents
FPIDAY, MAY 25th, at 830 PM
SAN JOSE
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
T ...
54 00 1.150. 52.50, tat not.
ON SALE NOW!

SJS graduate Joan Loban will
appear with the Symphony as
its first chair violinist and concert -master.

Son Jose Boo Office
Sainte Claire Hotel
Market and Son Carlos
CY 5-0888
Ora,
occeiefed. Please enclose
peel. t. ant:ironed return enrce op.
eon Secli or money order

Conductor and musical director Salgo will lead the orchestra in a program of virtuoso
orchestral pieces.
Hungarian-born Bela Bartok’s
Concerto for Orchestra, which
treats single instruments of the
orchestra’s various sections in
solo manner, is the major work
programmed for the concert.
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The orchestra will also perform the "Oberon" Overture by
Weber and the Symphony No. 6
("Pathetique") by Tschaikowsky.
Loban received a B.A. degree
in music from SJS in 1955. He
was a violin student of Dr. W.
Ilibson Walters, professor of
inusic.
The local musician also occupies first violinist seat with the
San Jose String Quartet and
teaches in the Los Altos elementary school district.
Named concertmaster of the
Symphony last year, Lohan has
been active in the orchestra as,ociation for many years and
has appeared as guest soloist
with local symphony and college
,achestras
-
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CACTI COLLECTION
A collection of cacti, soaking up the sun outside the second story office of SJS’ Buildings and Grounds department Jed us to a
unique hobby last week.
The cacti, carefully planted in sea -shells, belong to Miss Gerry
Laveroni, typist -clerk for 13/G. Miss Laveroni, who collects both
cacti and shells, combined her hobbies into gifts for fellow office
workes s.
Miss Laveroni, each noon, gathers the little cacti collections
and carefully sets them in a long row outside the office.
The cacti get to sun themselves until it’s time for SJS employees
to go home. (OH, FOR THE LIFE OF A CACTUS.)
*

*

*

WHEN THE DOCTOR RECOMMENDED A QUIET REST
A construction company employee was assigned the task of
keeping student cars off the site of the new physical education
fields that area by the Student Union from which students created
a parking lot of quagmire months ago. I
The bulldozers were supposed to begin clearing the lanel that
day, and the man was doing his best to clear the lot of cars.
But as he told one driver to leave at one end of the field a
couple of sports cars, or perhaps a sneaky VW would slip in snmewhere else.

’Potpourri’ Set To Open
With Magic Puppet Shows
Cilal-111
1114.11
,111/111.’1-N
falling in love with their wearer
. . A wonderful hat which
makes he who dons if invisible:
These are among the wares of
an enchanting peddler of charms
and potions.
The peddler is but one of the
many characters appearing in
the SJS Children’s Theater pit,duct ion ut "Potpourri," a program of tricks, sketches, pantomimes, nuigic and puppet shows.
"Potpourri" opens tomorrov.
at 4 pin. in Studio Theater.
Fifth and San Fernatak) sts.
The progiani for children arid
the young at heart will continue
Friday at 4 p.m. and Saturday
at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Tickets are on sale for 50
cents at the College Theater
box office, week days from 1-5
p.m.
MAGICIAN
A magician and his partner.
the puppeteer, will open the
program with their shows. The
magician in real life is Vern
Langdon and the puppeter,
Luman Coed, SJS students.
A professional recording organist, Langdon will play background music for the program.
Three one-act plays are offered next on "Potpourri."
In Stuart Walker’s "Never
The Less" a young boy and girl,
sent to their room for punishment. enlist the aid of a bur...

ATTEND SUMMER
SESSIONS

Indian Dance Company
To Present Old Technique
dancer, and
be

a

Hindu

temple

his company will

presented

with

classical

dances of India Tuesday at 8:15
p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium
by Spartan programs committee.
Free tickets to the program
may be obtained in the student
affairs business office, TH16, by
holsters of SJS ASH, faculty and
employee cards. The public may
purchase tickets at $1.50 each
after today.
Shivar:un, now touring America for the second time, is one
of the first dancers to present
the pure Kathakali technique to
the West.
Kathakali, a dance technique

3000 years old, Ls a dance-dream
performed with gesture-language, facial expression and
eye-movements as much as with
foot steps.
Discovered
in
Malabar of
South India, Kathakali is performed by Hindus dressed in
costumes
and
highly-colored
head-dresses anti wearing unusual make-up.
Hindus believe their dance
was created by God "to represent Truth and show the proper
way of all action to the world."
Ticket holders will be admitted to the auditorium before
8:05 p.m. the night of the performance so they may obtain
"reservist" seats.

for a lifetime of
proud itordesitIll

tserr
!Ire
stial Ir, .sc I r
the and less. Richard Magani
fills the role of the bro. Mary
and
Nelson, the
LOUiis
Gerald Proost, the burgular.
Ilt’MOfl
A man arid woman discover
each other at an asylum’s social
and find each other (641,1-Listing
in "A Pair of Lunatics." A humorow. twist is added when the
pair find th4. aumatis bflittlfT IS
the nian’s best triend. Dennis
Firopie plays the milli and Sandra Erne* Inc woman.
Tne Wonderful Hat," by Den
Hecht and Kenneth Goodman,
tinds a charm mat pot kite peddler meddling in he lives tel a
young girl and man. The peddler, played by 1.;t1 China, gets
Columbine to try on magic slipriers which elm! fit all Men into
Dining in love with her.
Harlequin, portrayed by Tony
o ye r, is sold a hat which
makes him invisible. But because of the hat, the girl he
loves can’t see him.
Col um bine is played by
Sharon Wright, Perioot by
Charles Latuna. anti targot Icy
Barbara Thompson.
A traditional Swiss pantomime by the whole company
will end the program of sense
’and nonsense.
Director of -Potpourri" is
John R. Kerr, associate professor of drama, and master of
,

"Ignition . . . Lift-off!"

The company’s watchman would rush off to scare away ti.
the flock of sports cars, and another dozen student cars would be
parked before you could say "construction will start" at the other
end of the field.
Ow’ observers report the bulldozers couldn’t get into the lot
until after Easter vacation started.

Shivararn,

Ii Slit _
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Apply For Your Registration Permit
in Room 144, Administration
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Fl SH.wich
Filet of Fish
Delirious Sauce
Letturi. A Burger Bun

39(
Cooked to Order

HOLIDAY
Fast Serv Foods
(across Iron. new libraryl

"HOW TO

’STOP THOSE SCISSORS’
Slipping out of Centennial hall, we fled to our desk at the Daily
office to find this item:
"Scissors are common ... except when they alr needed."
But Dr, T. Conway F.sselstyn, SJS professor of sociology and
instructor in criminology, has found a way of diminishing the "shrinkage" in the scissor department.
Dr. /It:seta:tyres shears are affixed to a long chain which, in turn.
Ls anchored to an iron ball about an inch and a halt’ in diameter.
The ball strongly resembles a legiron used in the old chain gang
days. (WE SAID HE TAUGHT CRIMINOLOGY.)

Ni:iy 4

Different!

Only

396 South First
THE MAGIC SWORD
Basil Rethben & Estelle Winarood
lEENAGE MILLIONAIRE

By JOHN FARMER
AIL THE SWEET SMELL OF SPICING
professors conducting classes in Centennial hall decided it was
warm enough to open classroom windows Monday. Good idea too,
students agreed, since that air (there) hasn’t been unchanged since
November.
Guess which clay workmen decided would be best to spread
manure (fertilizer) around the building? Yeti, you guessed it -MONDAY.
*
*
*
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U.S.-Mexican Relations
Objective of $250 Grant
\lexical cerd.rn tr. ty of San Jose
ivi SJS is inc ;arpose t.t" the
atablIshmen: of a S.23.. grant for
dial) in n 411.411 reiat..-n between
’4e.s.2o and the Uruted States at
co:tege cosperst:s-e meet...fig
ester.111) in the cafeteria.
rresent.n.: the gnant tor the
ht.,no-ary ....-omm...ssadis was
3.1e..can consul Ernesto
oikra

saItI MAI II:
as 5 shle product of the s
asearce fa:am ship pragrarn He
:cated that SalS has had
axights f braigir.g our college
aaer to the cointrunita
The Mexican honorary commison. said 7.71saa is a welfare or.
ainazatior. among :he Mesa:tar.
ovular:on The zorturassion. Ulioa
add. :s d-.terested in providing edcation in Ali field% for the benet of a:: at dents
Mernners of :he college coopaation dararittee pledged sap--on in arcing city oauncal mem-

:
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Fall Semester

discussed proposition three which
would grant $20 million in state
bonds to powide buildines for colleges. univeraines and other state
Institut lona
Dr Richard B Lewis head of
the audio v Lual service and Dr
Jerrold Kemp coordinator of the
service
gave a dernonSI ration
show -nor the latest in teaching des
:sloe State
_

Defense Loan
Applications

ASB Posts
Students who %%ash to be paced
the ballot for the ..pcoirang
_ass elections must sabrrat pete
71.4 no later thar. 4 p.m.. Friday
asorthng to election board chair. -z. Carlton Parks.
Petitions for president v ice
esadent secretary, and ueasurer
each class except freshman. are
. adable in the College Union.
S Ninth St. An orientation
--eeting of candidates or their
presentauves will be held Fr
at 4 pm in the union

$200.00 and up

PE 7,’ SWESTER
Unapproved
140.00

and up

a month
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SEATTLE
-Desert 1011 OI
a.e.aible late an Mars may be accorrIpaShed with the devekpment
an advanced vacecraft called
Minter B. to be launched in 1964
the second National Conference on
the Peaceful Uses of Space is as
toid yeaterclaa
laicar M. Cortright.
ro:emytuped
of the Nat.onal Aeronaatics
and Space Admailatrataoeds Office
of Space Scerase: sa.A the new
craft would he powered with an
Atlas-Centaur rocket and %%lead
be designed for flight to Mars
A landing caasule would be
-led toward the planet by the
.a.ic spacecraft which ss::: then
by the planet he ewlained
While the 4.-apiale enters the atmosphere and lands the spacecraft at.perform. scardang ex.
Another spat.-ecraft knots r. as
Manlier R. isren designed to
land on Venus.
alat.t: the capsaae on the
the
flae
ne sidd
CortrIgnt is as ororb.’ of se.-er. space
scientists reading papers a: the
conference yesterday
He was preceded to the stag.,
in the Opera House cit the
World’s Fair ETIY:LrldS by
Horner E. Newell. director of Ine
Office of Space Sciences, who described an orbituag astrononuca
observatory under development la;
the Gr.zr.man Aircraft Engineering corp. Bethpage. N.Y.
He said the OAO would be the
largest of the scientific satellite
observatories-about 10 feet in
length and weighing about 7.’1
tons-and would be guided so accurately it could approach .1 secof arc.
This is about equivalent to the
accuracy required to use a telescope located in Baltimore to pick
aut either the right or left eye
of an individual in Washington
D.C. for detailed study as to its
celer and brightness.- he said.
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JAPAN BOUND--Soarfans Nancy May, junior.
and Jim A.-nelsons, senior, point to Okayama,
Japan where they will be spending three months
tbis surnaw. The pair was selected to represent

the City of San
by the board of
This program is
tural and social

SIDE LINE
AUSTIN. Tex
-_
years when th,..
throuz.r.
ne
poor some Texas
more by leasing their
fa: deer
bunters than thrduaa
auliure effarts

Jose in ifs sister-city program
directors of Pacific Neighbors.
aimed to promote wider cul’
exchange.

2 Spartans Represent
City in Okayama Japan
Two students from &sr. Jose
State who hope to promote wider
cultural and social exchanges between Japan and the United States
have been selected to represent
the City of San Jose in its statercity program in Okayama. Japan
Nancy May junior pub:as redtions major from Sarat,.4..s.
Jim Arr.rnons. senior industrial
relatiors major from San Jose.
were named to represent the city
by the arf of directors of Pacific Na:-’-a rot 11TH tat0T-P
The

Maas May

Belt Sales 1138 Total
.
4

:

are the fourth group of students
from the San Jose area to trave:
to Okayama in the Pacific Neigh:, 7, exchange program
Attending SYS this year as Otis:-c’:eaaeientative to San Jose
and Etsuko
keno
a:e
7
n’.--change of students betne two cities has beer.
as a particularly meaningful segment ’ of the total Paadic Neighbors prograrrArnm.ons and Miss May echoed
added
-.azr- -nepeople
I
7
7- .
’
--a.-maa this

Chemistry Lecture

s sales of aatornabile
eacheti a final iota of
ne recent four-se--s

-

such an exchange Is evident.. Am mops declared_
’ What I sincerely hope to sec
from this exchange is the awakening of the San Jose State adminiatration
in Asian af’.
inteniational maraetang an:
eign trade." Ammons empties.
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science. modern foreign language
old education. Students in other
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ulable. Ryan said
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Spartans To Compete .
In West Coast Relays
re
of

lay FRED RAGLAN D
San Jose State’s track and field
ruces, journey to Fresno Saturday to participate in the 36th annual West Coast Relays at Ratcliffe stadium.
The relays, one of the season’s
hip spike events, have drawn some
of the COUntrY’S finest talent, Including history’s first two 16-foot
pcde vaulters, a barrel full of
world record holders, national
champions and former Olympic
stars, and a crew of University
df Oregon distance runners who
plan to blitz two world records
is one day.
What is probably the greatest
rile vault field In history wW
Include world record breaker

Dave lark (16-2), John !Jellies at night will be the 9:35.0 world
(16-3,), George Davks (15-101/4), 1 standard set by the Santa Clara
John ROW (15-6) and Jeff Chase ’ Valley Youth Village at the 1960
(15-4), a San Jose State In- West Coast Relays.
eligible.
The Ducks will have plenty of
Oregon’s great crew of distance top local competition In the ailsmen, headed by American mile tan,’,’ medley where teams from
champion Dyrol Burleson, will Stanford and San Jose State
make record attempts in both the rank aecond to Oregon natknialfour-mile and distance medley re- ty. The Indians beat :SW by an
lays. The Duck foursome of Burle- eyelash in the recent Mt. San
son, Archie San Romani jr., Keith Antonio Relays am both were
Forman, and Vic Reeve were all clocked in 9:47.2, while the
under 4:06 for the mile in a recent Ducks have been timed in 9:56.2
dual meet.
this season.
In the four-mile relay in the ,
San Jose Slate’s Ben Tucker
afternoon, Oregon will shoot for
the world record of 16:23.8 set by will head the field in the open mile.
a New Zealand team last year. Ben, who has a best of 4:03.6 this
Its target in the distance medley season, will face the likes of Harlan Andrews of the Stanford froth
(4:04), Washington state’s Don
Bertoia (4:07) and Occidental’s
Leroy Neal (4:08.6). Tucker will
also run the mile leg of the distance medley relay for SJS.
Spartan Jeff Fishback (14:36.7)
will compete in the 5000 meters.
However, the favorites will be
Oregon state’s Dale Story (14:06.0)
San Jose State’s freshman track treshman standings and Bob and ex-Spartan Charley Clark
learn has been blistering the cin- Baughman holds down fourth with (14:17.1).
derpaths and reaching new a leap of 95-6.
A top field is slated for the 100heights and distances in field
Deana also has the best yard dash including Oregon’s Harevents to rank high nationally.
broad jump mark In the tuition ry Jerome (9.3), Arizona’s Larry
Two -miler Danny Murphy has
with a 24-5 mark. Teammate Dunn (9.3 wind-aided), SJS’ Denthe top time In the nation hi
Lester Bond hi second at 24-0. nis Johnson (9.3), ex-Spartan
the event with a 9:05.0 clockDwight Middleton has the Bobby Poynter (9.4) and ex-Oreing. lie also set national freshfourth best time in the 100 at 9.6. gon star Roscoe Cook (9.3).
man records In the six nine and
the sixth best mark in the 220 at
10,000 meters.
20.9 and ninth best in the 440 at
San Jose hop-step-jumpers lit48.3. Lowry Le Fall ranks tentla In
erally control the top leaps in the
the 440 with a 48.5 clocking.
year.
Henry
Lawson
this
country
Mike Gibeau has the third spot
at
year
this
jump
best
the
he
4811. Teammate Pete Danna is in the nation in the 880 with a
the second best at 48-3%. Bob 1:52.6 time.
Pole vaulter Roger Werne has
Taylor of the Spartababes has
gone 47-2 for third place in the the fourth spot with a vault of
14-4 3/4. Allen Phillips has the
SEATTLE, Wash.(Cl’!)-Calmummummilinumnimmuungs. fourth and fifth marks in the gary and Seattle have each placed
javelin at 204-9 and 200-31i.
two men on the official 1961-62
NO PRESTIGE
San Jose’s relay teams rank Western Hockey league all-star
BUT GOOD LOOT first in the mile at 3:12.0, second team.
in the 880 at 1:28.6, and second in
Calgary’s ace detente-man,
Canvass for patio appts.
the distance medley with a 10:25.6 Doug Barkley, received the
Call CY 2-4700
maximum 120 votes from
time.
sportswriters and sportscasters
to rate as the only wuuilmoun
choice.
Calgary’s other selection was
center Norm Johnson.
Seattle placed goalie Al Millar
and left wing Bill MacFarland.
Rounding out the team were
Edmonton defenseman Lloyd Had(The Complete Service Station)
don and Portland’s Tommy McVie
at right wing. NIcVie was second
high vote getter at 95.
The second team consisted of
Ed Johnson of Spokane In the
goal, Fred ’lucid of Calgary at
one defense spot and a tie at the
other spot between Alex Ducal
of Spokane and Ron Matthews
of Portland.
The second line consisted of
Phil Maloney of Vancouver and
Lou Jankowski of Calgary and
Bob Solinger of San Francisco at
wings.
Jim Baird of Vancouver was
voted the top rookie in the league
and his tesnunate Maloney received the Fred J. Hume award.

Freshman Cindermen
Ranked High Nationally

Calgary, Seattle
Each Place Two
On All -Star Team

YAGER & SILVA
Now Offers S.J.S. Students

Double (ASH
Stamp Days

Spartan Tennis Coach
Advances in Title Play
Butch Krikurian, Spartan teams bJ,at we C.1(101’11(.1 4:0..f I
coach, won his first match of the in San Francisco.
California state tennis championKrikorian. eighth seeded In
ships Monday, defeating Jack the open tournament, had a lit6-3,
Stelnortch of San Francisco,
tle better luck than his No. 1
man on the Spartan sq u ad.
Gurdle Stroud, who NU% knocked out In the opening round by
Dean Peneru of Stockton.
7-5.
Ex-spartan Whitney Heed. the
country’s number-one ranked amateur, and number-one seeded in
The Sheiks became the only un- the tournament, won handily met:
defeated team in the independent Jack Long of San Jose. Cetr. tt-1
softball league Monday. downing
Third seeded Tom Edit-seen of
the AROTC 12-2, while Omega
Oakland defeated George Cantu
Tau Alpha was losing to Moulder
of San French:co, 6-0. 6-1: fifth
Men, 6-5.
needed Bill Boogs, Jr., of BerkeThe Sheiks picked up seven
ley dos ned Reynolds Wong of
I WIS in the fourth inning to break
San Francbao, 6-0, 6-1: and
the AROTCs back.
sixth seeded Cliff Mayne of
OTA’s loss came as a surprise to
Berkeley won on default.
some observers, as Moulder had
In other highlight opening day
lost two games before meeting
t h e previously undefeated OTA. action, Jeff Brown beat Or.
Muislay’s game was temporarily ray Gardner of UC hospital. 6-2.
protested on what was termed a 6-1; Yoshi Minegishi of Stanford
balk, but later the protest was handled Tony Sison of the University of San Francisco. 6-1,
lilted.
Meanwhile, Sinfonia evened ite Bob Nelson stopped John Issacs.
record at 2-2 with a 2-1 victory also of Standford, 6-4,
over Allen Haulers. Bob Gomez
pitched a two hitter for Sinfonia, 0111111111111111111111111111111111iiiiiIIIIIIL

Undefeated Sheiks
Head Independent
Softball League

WINNER BY AN EYELASH -Spartan Bruce McCulliugh (right)
fakes a win over Keith Thomassen (left) of the Santa Clara Youth
Village in the 440 dash at the All -Comers meet Saturday. Willie
Williams (behind) came in third. All three runners were timed
C. 1.0u H.."
di 47.3.

Brugger Leads
Frosh Duffers
Led by John Brugger’s two- on Feb. 27 in the local ulna’s
tinder-par 7U, San Jose State’s opening match of the year, also
f rush golfers beat the team that at Almaden.
had dealt them their only loss
Since then the frosh have rackthis year, Menlo junior college, ed up victories over Monterey
Monday at Almaden.
(twice), Cal’s frosh (twice), FootThe score In the Spartan- hill college, Cabrillo junior college,
Menlo side of the triangular Cubberley high school and San
meet was 9-6. San Jose also Jose city college.
beat Monterey Peninsula colThe Spartababes have only two
lege.
while they were matches left this season, against
the College of San Mateo and the
at it.
Brugger, who has led the Spar- Stanford froth.
tan freshman team all year with
outstanding scores, shot his 70
high wind.
"John’s score was real good considering the conditions," frosh
Coach Jerry Vroom said.
Don Calandra shot a 76 and
Harry Taylor shot a 78.
The double win brought the
freshman team’s season leccad to
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Los
9-1.
Angeles Ram end Jim Red
Menlo had beat the Spartans Phillips, the National Football
league’s leading pass receiver last
season, today signed contracts
with the club for both the 1962
and 1963 seasons.
Ram general manager Elroy
Hirsch said Phillips was given a
Tomorrow the Spartan varsity healthy pay boost after his great
golf team plays host to the Uni- 1961 season which saw him snag
versity of British Columbia at the 78 pases, the second highest total
San Jose country club as it nears in league history.
the end of its 1962 season. Match
time is 1 p.m.
Monday, the Spartans walked
off with the West Coast Athletic
conference tournament championship at Moraga. John Lots and
Bill Aragona tied for medalist
honors with 73 scores.
Aragona birdied three of the
first five holes, and was three
under par after the first nine
holes. Lotz stood one over at the
mid-way point.
Then John came on in the second half and tied Aragona on the
last hole. birdying it while the
latter bogied.
WIT

allowing only one walk and striking out six. One of the hits was a
homer by Jim Pryor, however.
Newman Knights downed the
Beavers 8-5, despite home runs b2.
Rich Buckley and John Pon,
Lambda Delta Sigma downed
Markham 3-1 behind the pitching
of Max Chancellor.
Today the Draft Dodgers meet
OTA to highlight the intramural
calender. Both teams have onl?.,
lost one risme.

Los Angeles Ram
End Gets Big Raise
After Top Season

Spartan Golfers,
British Columbia
Vie in 1 p.m. Play

. . idien it comes to Artists’ Suppli,s
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Prices
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Many people don’t know the
difference between Socialism
and Communism. Do you? If
you want to find out ,,isi the

1 SOCIALIST

LABOR PARTY=
Study Ciao (tree)

E

Gammas Hall. 241 N. tad St. E
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Natty Auk Won itmoc.
144 E SANTA CLARA ST. - SAN JOSE
CY 5-7422
OPEN 4 P.M. to I I P.M.
rfl
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VAUGHN’S
SEMESTER
CLEAN-UP
LESS THAN

STUDENT
CLOTHING UNION

/2 PRICE

WITH THE SPRING SEMESTER RAPIDLY COMING TO AN END.
WE WANT TO REDUCE OUR STOCK OF VAUGHN RECOGNIZED
CLOTHING AND SPORTSWEAR AT PHENOMENAL REDUCTIONS
TO ALL STUDENT CARD HOLDERS. ALL ITEMS TO BE SOLD AT
LESS THAN 1/2 PRICE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.

-Plus-

$11.95 - $21.95 SLACKS, Dacron Blends,
Hard Worsteds, Large Selection. NOW

All Cigarettes - - - 22c

1 1 3]

Sell _

Polished Cotton and Cotton Cord
PLAIN FRONT PANTS. Now Prized

$5.95

82"

WASH & WEAR
SUITS. SEMESTER CLEAN-UP

814" -$24"

Dacron Blend Worsted
SEMESTER CLEAN-UP PRICE

82761

$29.50- $49.50 Natural Shoulder

$55-50 $69.50

We honor Coast and
BankAmericards
Top Journeyman Mechanics
on Duty
78 So. 4th St.

CY 5-8968

.

. young men on their
way up come to

Suits.

- $1 2.95 Lambs Wool and Shetian,-j
SWEATERS. SHOP EARLY

834"

SWEATERS

SOX

8533 . 8633
TIES

RAINCOATS

Many Items to choose from! STOCK UP FOR SUMMER,

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES - PICTURE FRAMES
PAINTS & WALLPAPERS
- 2 STORES 1)2 So. 2nd Street
and
Valley Fair Shopping Center
4

-

$10 95

JACKETS

VAUGHN’S

Student Clothing

233) TELEGRAPH AVENUE
IV SOUTH 4TH STREET

=
E
=
E

Union

BERKELEY CALIFORNIA
SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

4--SPARTAN

n trly

Wednesday. May

19
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U.S.-Mexican Relations
Objective of $250 Grant

Alpha Kappa Delta
Will Hold Banquet

Atomic Spacecraft
Hay Probe Mars

Theta
;.
! Delta, the national honor s,,eiety
I in sociology, will hold its
spring
initiation and honors assist bah.
quet May 18 at 6:30 pm iit
Ise
Berry Faim restaurant in
Santa
Clara.
At the banquet, six undergnes
lade and three graduate students
will be initiated. To be eligible,
a student must have an
overall
grade point average of :in and a
3.0 plus in 12 units of sociulogy,
Dr. Dean R. Cressap. SJS pre.
lessor of political science, recently
returned from Brazil where be
helped establish the University os
Bahia, will speak on "Some oissee.
vations on social structure in
Brazil."
A special award will be present.
ed to the outstanding sophomore
sociology major and the siestans.
ing graduate student majoring is
sociology.
Reservations for the banquet
should be made with Dr. Jams
Blackwell, CH222, before May IS.
Tickets are $2.75.

ts3 1..1.110IS ilAitlit.1 I
SF:ATTLE t UPI
Det,, al of!
possible life on Mars may
accomplished with the des, elopment
fl;,
set,sess
of an advanced spacecraft called
!salts
Mexican community of San Jose discussed proposition three which Mariner B. to be launched in 1964,
would grant $270 million in state the second National Conference on
and SJS is the purpose for the
bonds to provide buildings for col- the Peaceful Uses of Space was
establishment of a $250 grunt for leges, universities and other state told yesterday.
study in human relation. between institutions.
Edgar M. Cortright. deputy diDr. Richard B. Lewis, head of rector of the National Aeronautics
Mexico and the United States at
visual
service
Dr.
the
audio
and
meeting
and Space Administration’s Office
the college cooperative
Jermid Kemp, coordinator of the of Space Sciences, said the new
yesterday in the cafeteria.
service, gave a demonstration craft would he powered with an
Presenting the giant for the showing the latest in teaching deMexican honorary commission was vices available at San Jose State, Atlas-Centaur rocket and would
be designed for flight to Mars.
honorary Mexican consul Ernesto
A landing capsule would be
E. Cola, Benjamin Ulloa, presiguided toward the planet by the
dent of the commission and Mr.
basic spacecraft which will then
Maria de Is Luz Sanchez, secrefly by the planet, he explained.
tary of the organization.
While the capsule enters the atPres John T. Wahlquist, pees: mosphere and lands, the spacedent of SJS. said that the gran’
craft will perform scanning exwas a "side product of the student
periments.
research fellowship program." He
Applications and reapplicatiotts
Another spacecraft, known as
indicated that SJS has had
student
Defense
National
for
Mariner R. is being designed to
thoughts of "bringing our college
in Admavailable
,
loans
are
now
closer to the community."
land on Venus.
201 for the 1962-63 academic year.
The Mexican honorary commis’With the capsule on the surSIDE LINE
assistant
to
Don
Ryan.
according
sion. said Ulloa "is a welfare orface of Mars may well come the
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI’
the City of San Jose in its sister -city program
of students.
dean
to
the
purist
JAPAN BOUNDSpartans Nancy May, junior,
ganization among the Mexican
years when the crop does not entre
by the board of directors of Pacific Neighbors.
Students with a 2.75 over-all , first proof of extraterrestrial life.and Jim Ammons, senior, point to Okayama,
population." The commission. Ulloa
through
or
the
cattle
to
promote
aimed
culwider
is
program
This
grade point average may qualify : he said.
months
market
three
Japan where they will be spending
a
said. is interested in providing ed- photo 6, Ball Lg doss o
poor. some Texas ranchers make
tural and social exchange.
to borrow up to $1000 a year or j Cortright was one of seven spec
this summer. The pair was selected to represent
ucation in all fields for the benemore by leasing their land for deer
scientists reading papers at the
$500 a semester.
fit of all students."
bunters than through their agriPreference will be given to stu- conference yesterday.
Members of the college coopculture effort:::
dents in the fields of engineering,
preceded to the stage
He
was
superation committee pledged
science, modern foreign language in the Opera House of the Sear’
port in urging city council mem- I
and education. Students in other I World’s Fair grounds by I::
Nat Jose -5IiiIi ’a
.-As may qualify if funds are :Homer E. Newell. director of
Traditional
alable. Ryan said.
Office of Space Sciences. who
:sians will be awarded on a !scribed an orbiting astronomy
\ I NOW FOR
Barber
Shoi.
:irst come first serve" basis until observatory under development by
funds are depleted.
I the Grumman Aircraft Engineering corp., Bethpage, N.Y.
Vor as Low as
: He said the OAO would be the
Two students from San Jose are the fourth group of students such an exchange is evident," Amlargest of the scientific satellite State who hope to promote wider from the San Jose area to travel mons declared.
Approved
"What I sincerely hope to see
Students who wish to be placed observatories--about 10 feet in cultural and social exchanges be- to Okayama in the Pacific Neigh$200.00 and up
from this exchange is the awakenon the ballot for the upcoming length and weighing about 11-i tween Japan and the United States bors exchange program.
SEMESTER
Attending SJS this year as Oka- ing of the San Jesse State adminis’lass elections must submit peti- tons--and would be guided so ac- have been selected to represent
ns no later than 4 p.m. Friday. curately it could approach .1 sec- the City of San Jose in its sister- yama’s representative to San Jose tration to include fields of study
Unapproved
.-ording to election board chair- ond of arc.
city program in Okayama, Japan. are Yasuko Okano and Etsuko in Asian affairs, Asian languages,
$140.00 and up
international marketing and form Carlton Parks.
"This is about equivalent to the
Nancy May. junior public rela- Toyofuku.
a month
Petitions for president, vice accuracy required to use a tele- tions major from Saratoga, and
The interchange of students be- eign trade," Ammons emphasized.
I president, secretary, and treasurer scope located in Baltimore to pick Jim Ammons, senior industrial tween the two cities has been I The industrial relations student
a most distinctive hair, I::
each class except freshman, are out either the right or left eye relations major from San Jose, labeled as a "particularly mean- said he has a major interest in
iilable in the College Union. of an individual in Washington, were named to represent the city ingful segment" of the total Pa- Asian study and Asian relations
S. Ninth st. An orientation D.C., for detailed study as to its by the board of directors of Pa- cific Neighbors program.
and for this reason placed special
.,eting of candidates or their color and brightness." he said.
Ammons and Miss May echoed value on his forthcoming trip to
cific Neighbors.
presentatives will be held Frithis feeling and Miss May added Okyama.
FOURTH GROUP
52 South 4th Street
CV 7-8877
42S So 9+h
ivat 4 p.m. in the union.
Miss May ranked the prospes.
The two college students leave "By understanding how the people
CV 3-9947
of
und,
learning
this
living
and
of
sharing
live
and
by
of
Japan
in
in mid-June to live as guests
the homes of Okayama business understanding with the San Jose i the Pacific Neighbors program a.
Free Parking in Front
leaders and city officials for three people, we are undertaking a won- the level of a Peace Corps-type
pis iv, a or.
derfully interesting task.’
months.
PERSONAL VALUE
Miss May, 20, and Ammons, 23,
Seniors who intend to return in
av,1
-T
I !II’
the fall for post graduate work
San
must file applications for admisTo SJS FACULTY & STUDENTS
sion to the graduate division.
Jose
Forms are now available in AdmI,;; I rissis .11
A sse,:ie
MONDt.Y Thru FRIDAY
j 102.
Ifects of Ionizing Radiation on Is
This is necessary because upon
ing Systems" by Dr. Harold
graduation from undergraduate,
Campus sales of automobile DeBey, associate professor
studies, continuing student status I
seat belts reached a final total of chemistry, will be presented
is terminated.
1138 during the recent four-week chemistry majors and faculty
According to Sam Milioto, adcampaign, announced David Kaye, morrow at 1:30 p.m. in S-164.
missions officer, it does not mat Dr. DeBey’s lecture, one of
managing director of the Santa
that the student may wish to
Clara county chapter of the Na- series sponsored by the stud,
ke classes without a definite ohaffiliates of the American (m..
tional Safety council.
alive. An application must still
Seat belts were sold to SJS stu- ical society, will explain chem:
. filled out.
dents, faculty and staff members experiments that indicate types
Applications received after!
at reduced prices in the first all- damage done to tissue struck
MOTOROLA
sigust 10 will not he accepted!
out campus drive in Santa Clara radiation
-sept upon special recornmendacounty.
rs of the admissions and regisStating that the results exceed- New York Writers
it ion committee.
ed all expectations, Kaye thanked
To Give 12 Grants
program directors Jennings
,a,
v Writers conWoodson, associate professor ,..
ELECT THE
journalism, and James M. Craig, , lerence. held annually on the camKENNEDY DEMOCRATS
a.sociate professor of bacterioloay, pus of Wagner college, Staten
together with flurry Wineroth. Island. N.Y., has announced that
manager of the Spartan hook 12 fellowships are available for
from your
store, and the SJS administration. Ithis year’s session, to be held July
Dr. L. Richard Mewaldt, associ- 1-10-20.
Lincoln - Continental - Mercury Willard Maas, conference di ate professor of zoology at SJS,
received two free seat belts for :rector, said that the fellowships
Meteor - Comet Dealer
making the 1100th purchase last iwould be for the workshops in
Thursday. the day before the fiction, drama and poetry.
A fellowship of particular incampaign closed.
1956 1-81 RDHDTP. COUPE
1955 CHEV. V8 2 DOOR
Sophomore Jim Sweeney and terest to college students is the
Auto.
trans.
steering
Power
transmission.
TuStandard
senior Wendell Brezina, industrial Adele Crabtree Memorial. It inI
R/H. At ONLY
$1895
tone Bel Air. A Steal
arts majors, headed a team of . eludes fees which will permit the
students which installed 790 belts !winner to earn two academic credWeighs only 7 ounces
$795
at
its in English on either the gradduring the drive.
Six
transistors
1960 COMET 4 DR. SEDAN
Vice Pres. William J. Dusel, uate or undergraduate level.
Reliable PLAcir chassis
A special prize of $100 for the
Local owner. Clean. Auto.
1960 CHEV. 6 CYL.
reviewing campaign sales, stated,
Golden Voice speaker
"It is gratifying to see how en- best avant-garde poem writer will
trans. W/W tires. Real econStick. R/H. Real Economy
Scuff -resistant case
be
for
awarded.
faculty
thusiastically
students
and
$1695
omy at Only
$1595
for only
The conference also gives tie,
members responded to the drive.
Model X.34, Blue & Mock
We hope that many thousands of $500 Stanley Award in Drama to
other students and faculty mem- "an outstanding new playwright"
1959 FORD 6 Cyl. R/H
1961 BUICK SPECIAL
OUR NEW DISTRICT deserves the
bers will provide their cars with for a work that has never been
besta man with outstanding quat.
Stick with Overdrive. W/W
De Luxe 4 Dr. Sedan. Auto.
it belts fronts outside sources." produced professionally.
ifications who will represent the
trans. R/H, W/W tires. A
tires & %tone finish. An SJS
entire district who Is not politicalCheck the sensational low price on a radio that
ly tied to one city or one county.
great buy at ONLY $2195
Economy Special, only $1395
DON EDWARDS knows the 9th Mr
really packs a punch. 6 powerful transistors pull in
tact. He works here, lives here, was
I REPORT ON
born here.
TIIE /1.VER (Ii)’ PART 2
stations loud and clear. Great for beach week
A FORMER Flt AGENT, Don Edwards
Is an experienced lawyer. successful
businessman, navy veteran, and s
A report on the Notional Student Christian Federation "Frontier
ends now and for all the summer fun that’s just
keen student of local, national and
Seminar" held prior to Easter In SSA Francisco.
international affairs.
ahead. Hurry to
NE Will give us the young, vigorTime:
ous. look -ahead representation we
USED CAR DEPT
Wednesday nits: 7:10 p.m.
need in Washington!
Your artiva support Ii welcome’ r:all
Panel:
or visit headquarters todrryt
Bruce Bromlny end MnrS
Attys for Edwards Committee
STORY and RING ROADS
Co.Cheirrnen
11.41,1ay tsetse Moron
Place:
Open Sunday 11 to S
OPEN EVENINGS
EDWARDS for CONGRESS Committals
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER, 300 South Tenth
2347 Alum Rock Ave.
Monday
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY ’III. 9:00 P.M.
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CHRISTIAN
MINISTRY.
CAMPUS
80204
CY
Sponsored by. UNITED
Clayburn 9 2584 Clayburn 9 0294
Congregational, Nopirs
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NEWBERRY’S

A Real Buy For
State Students

GUARANTEED

FEATHERWEIGHT PORTABLE RANO

USED CARS

1

EDWARDS
CONGRESS

Joe Kerley, Inc.
205 West San Carlos
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NEWBERRY’S
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Spartans To Compete
In West Coast Relays
Hy FRED RAGLAND
San Jose State’s track and field
facce.; journey to Fresno Saturday to participate in the 36th anWest Coast Relays at Ratcliffe stadium.
The relays, one of the season’s
mi spike events, have drawn some
of the country’s finest talent, including history’s first two 16-foot
1,,le vaulters, a barrel full of
word record holders, national
champions and former Olympic
aais, and a crew of University
ce Oregon distance runners who
out to blitz two world records
la one day.
What is probably the greatest
pole %atilt field In history will
Include world record breaker

Dave Tork (18-2). John Irises
(16-11i), George Davies (15-101/4).
John Rose (15-8) and Jeff Chase
(15-4), is San Jose State Ineligible.
Oregon’s great crew of distance
men, headed by American mile
champion Dyrol Burleson, will
make record attempts in both the
four-mile and distance medley relays. The Duck foursome of Burleson, Archie San Rumani jr., Keith
Forman, and Vie Reeve were all
under 4:06 for the mile in a recent
dual meet.
In the four-mile relay in the
afternoon, Oregon will shoot for
the world record of 16:23.8 set by
a New Zealand team last year.
Its target in the distance medley

Freshman Cindermen
Ranked High Nationally
San Jose State’s freshman track
team has been blistering the tinderpaths and reaching new
heights and distances in field
r.ents to rank high nationally.
Two-miler Danny Murphy has
the top time in the nation in
this event with a 9:05.0 clocking. He also met national freshman records In the six mile and
10,000 meters.
San Jose hop-step-jumpers literally control the top leaps in the
country this year. Henry Lawson
has the best jump this year at
48-11. Teammate Pete Danna is
the second best at 48-3%. Bob
Taylor of the Spartababes has
gone 47-2 for third place in the

fres li in amm standings and Bob
Baughman holds down fourth with
a leap of 45-6.
Damns also has the best
broad Junin mark in the nation
with a 24-5 mark. Teammate
Lester Bond is second at 24-0.

Dwight Middleton has the
fourth best time in the 100 at 9.6,
the sixth best mark in the 220 at
20.9 and ninth beet in the 440 at
48.3. Larry Le Fall ranks tenth in
the 440 with a 48.5 clocking.
Mike Glbeau has the third spot
in the nation in the 880 with a
1:52.6 time.
Pole vaulter Roger Werne has
the fourth spot with a vault of
14-4 3/4. Allen Phillips has the
fourth and fifth marks in the
E javelin at 204-9 and 200-3%.
NO PRESTIGE
San Jose’s relay teams rank
BUT GOOD LOOT g first in the mile at 3:12.0, second
Canvass for patio oppts. E in the SSO at 1:28.6, and second in
the distance medley with a 10:25.6
Call CY 2-4700

YAGER & SILVA
IThe Complete Service Station)

Now Offers S.J.S. Students

Double (ASH
Stamp Days

Spartan Tennis Coach
Advances in Title Play
the C.aitorma cur,
Butch h:rikorian, Spartan tennis
coach, won his first match of the in San Francisco.
California state tennis championKrIkortan, eighth seeded in
ships Monday, defeating Jack the open tournament, had 3 litSteinortch of San Francisco. 6-3
tle better luck than his No.
man on the Spartan squad,
hurdle Stroud. %Attu was knocked out in the opening round by
Dean Yearn, of Stockton, 6-3,
7-5.

at night will be the 9:35.0 world
standard set by the Santa Clara
Valley Youth Village at the 1960
West Coast Relays.

Undefeated Sheiks
Head Independent
Softball League

The Ducks will have plenty of
top local competition in the iliatance medley where teams from
Stanford and San Jose State
rank second to Oregon nationally. The Indiana best SJS by an
eyelash in the *went Mt. Sian
Antonio Relays as both were
clocked in 9:47.2, while the
Ducks have been timed in 9:36.2
this season.
San Jose State’s Ben Tucker
will head the field in the open mile.
Ben, who has a best of 4:03.6 this
season, will face the likes of Harlan Andrews of the Stanford (’rush
(4:04), Washington state’s Don
Bertoia (4:07) and Occidental’s
Leroy Neal (4:08.6). Tucker will
also run the mile leg of the distance medley relay for SJS.
Spartan Jeff Fishback (14:36.7)
will compete in the 5000 meters.
However, the favorites will be
Oregon state’s Dale Story (14:06.0)
and ex-Spartan Charley Clark
(14:17.1).
A top field is slated for the 100yard dash including Oregon’s Harry Jerome (9.3), Arizona’s Larry
Dunn 19.3 wind-aided), SJS’ Dennis Johnson (9.3), ex-Spartan
Bobby Poynter (9.4) and ex-Oregon star Roscoe Cook (9.31.

Calgary, Seattle
Each Place Two
On All -Star Team
SLATI-LE, Wash. (LTD -Calgary and Seattle have each placed
two men on the official 1961-62
Western Hockey league all-star
team.
Calgary’s ace defenseman,
Doug Barkley, received the
maximum 120 votes from
sportswriters and sportscasters
to rate as the only unanimous
choler.
Calgary’s other selection was
center Norm Johnson.
Seattle placed goalie Al Millar
and left wing Bill MacFarland.
Rounding out the team were
1 dmonton defenseman Lloyd Haddon and Portland’s Tommy McVie
.d right wing. McVie was second
high vote getter at 95.
The second team consisted of
FA Johnson of Spokane in the
goal, Fred fluent of Calgary at
one defense spot and a de at the
other spot between Alex lineal
of Spokane and Ron Matthews
of Portland.
The second line consisted of
Phil Maloney of Vancouver and
Lou Jankowski of Calgary and
Bob Solinger of San Francisco at
a alga.
Jim Baird of Vancouver was
voted the top rookie in the league
and his teammate Maloney received the Fred J. Hume award.

.

II

1

WINNER BY AN EYELASH-Spartan Bruce McCulliugh
takes a win over Keith Thomassen (left) of the Santa Clara
Village in the 440 dash at the All -Corners meet Saturday.
Williams (behind) came in third. All three runners were
at 473.

Los Angeles Ram
End Gets Big Raise
After Top Season

hen it comes to Artists’ Supplies

and

BankAmericards

on

78 So. 4th St.

(self deftn-t

Auk klot Itmoc.
SANTA CLARA ST.. SAN JOSE
CY 5-7422
OPEN 4 P.M. to I I P.M.
MONDAY r-RIDAY

VAUGHN’S
SEMESTER
CLEAN-UP
LESS THAN

STUDENT
CLOTHING UNION

PRICE

/21

$12.95 -$22.95 SLACKS, Dacron Blends,
Hard Worsteds, Large Selection. NOW

Mechanics

Duty

CY 5-8968

$6" - $1 I"

$5.95 Polished Cotton and Cotton Cord
PLAIN FRONT PANTS, Now Priced

.

Journeyman

&rate
.94
Were

WITH THE SPRING SEMESTER RAPIDLY COMING TO AN END,
WE WANT TO REDUCE OUR STOCK OF VAUGHN RECOGNIZED
CLOTHING AND SPORTSWEAR AT PHENOMENAL REDUCTIONS
TO ALL STUDENT CARD HOLDERS. ALL ITEMS TO BE SOLD AT
LESS THAN 1/2 PRICE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.

All Cigarettes - - - 22

Top

Ex-spartan Whitney Reed. the
Icountry’s number-one ranked am, ateur, and number-one seeded
The Sheiks became the only on- the tournament, VIM
"%ex.
defeated team in the independent Jack Long ol San Jose, 6-0. 6-1
softball league Monday, downing
Third seeded Tom Ediesown ot
the AROTC 12-2, while Omega
Oakland defeated George Cantu
Tau Alpha was lasing to Moulder
of San Francisco, 6-0, 6-1: ruffs
Men, 6-5.
seeded Bill Moog*, Jr., of BerkeThe Sheiks picked up seven
ley downed Reynolds Wong
runs in the fourth inning to break
San Francisco, 6-0, 6-1; and
the AROTCs back.
sixth seeded (’lift Mayne ot
OTA’s loess came as a surprise to
Berkeley won on default.
some observers, as Moulder had
In other highlight opening day
lost two games before meeting
t h e previously undefeated OTAL action, Jeff Brown beat Dr. MurMonday’s game was temporarily’ ray Gardner of UC hospital, 6-2.
protested on what was termed a 6-1; Tashi Minegishi of Stanford
balk, but later the protest was handled Tony Sison of the University of San Francisco, 6-1 6lit ted.
Meanwhile, Sinfonia evened its Bob Nelson stopped John
record at 2-2 with a 2-1 victory also ol Standford, 6-4
over Allen Haulers. Bob Gomez
pitched a two hitter for Sinforna iiiiiiiiiiiiimmimmiiiiiiiIi111111111111allowing only one walk and strii, _
.11 Get Your Head Out:4
ing out six. One of the hits wit, . =
E
of the Sand!
:-. -F.
homer by Jim Pryor, however.
Newman Knights downed the = Many people don’t know the =
E
Beavers 8-5, despite home runs by E difference between Socialism E
.-:
Rich Buckley and John Pon.
z and Communism. Do you? If rt
Lambda Delta Sigma downed E you want
to find out visit the E
Markham 3-1 behind the pitching
E
E.
of Max Chancellor.
SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY=
Today the Draft Dodgers meet ’
Study
Class
Wee/
=
=
.1:
OTA to highlight the intramural ....
Garwood. Hall. 241 N. lad St.
calender. Both learns have onlyj E
2 Evary Than, Fe 000 is 30.00 p . =
lost one curiae.
71111111111iiiiiiiiiiiiiillillffiliiiiiiiiiiiiii

Spartan Golfers,
British Columbia
Vie in 1 p.m. Play

- Plus -

Coast

_

Led by John Brugger’s two- on Feb. 27 in the local squad’s
under-par 70, San Jose State’s opening match of the year, also
trash golfers beat the team that at Almaden.
had dealt them their only loss
Since then the froah have rackthis year, Menlo junior college, ed up victories over Monterey
Monday at Almaden.
(twice), Cal’s froth (twice), FootThe score in the Spartan - hill college, Cabrillo junior college,
Menlo side of the triangular Cubberley high school and San
meet was 0-8. San Jose also Jose city college.
beat Monterey Peninsula colThe Spartababes have only two
lege, 181/2-11/2 while they were matches left this season, against
the College of San Mateo and the
at it.
Brugger, who has led the Spar- Stanford froerh.
tan freshman team all year with
outstanding scores, shot his 70 in
high wind.
"John’s score was real good considering the conditions," frosh
Coach Jerry Vroom said.
Don Calandri shot a 76 and
Harry Taylor shot a 78.
The double win brought the
freshman team’s season record to
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Los
9-1.
Angeles Ram end Jim Red
Menlo had beat the Spartans Phillips, the National Football
league’s leading pass receiver last
season, today signed contracts
with the club for both the 1962
and 1963 seasons.
Ram general manager Elroy
Hirsch said Phillips was given a
Tomorrow the Spartan varsity healthy pay boost after his great
golf team plays host to the Uni- 1961 season which saw him snag
versity of British Columbia at the 78 pases, the second highest total
San Jose country club as it nears In league history.
the end of its 1962 season. Match
time is 1 p.m.
Monday, the Spartans walked
off with the West Coast Athletic
conference tournament championship at Moraga. John Lotz and
Bill Aragona tied for medalist
honors with 73 scores.
Aragona birdied three of the
first five holes, and was three
under par after the first nine
holes. Lotz stood one over at the
mid-way point.
Then John came on in the second half and tied Aragona on the
last hole, birdying it while the
latter bogied.

Major Gas at Independent
Prices

honor

(right)
Youth
Willie
timed

Brugger Leads
Frosh Duffers

on

We
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. young men on their
way up come to

Jni
ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES - PICTURE FRAMES
PAINTS & WALLPAPERS
- 2 STORES 1)2 So. 2nd Street
aed
Valley Fair Shopping Center

12"

S29.50 $49.50 Natural Shoulder WASH & WEAR
SUITS. SEMESTER CLEAN-UP

$14" - $24"

$55.50 $6950 Dac,on Berg Worsted Su,ts,
SEMESTER CLEAN-UP PRICE

12761 - $34"

$10 95

$1 2.95 Lambs Wool and Shetland
SWEATERS. SHOP EARLY
JACKETS

SWEATERS

SOX

$531 _ 1637
TIES

RAINCOATS

Many Items to choose from! STOCK UP FOR SUMMER,

VAUGHN’S Student Clothing Union
231) TELEGRAPH AVENUE
121 SOUTH 4114 STREET

BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA
SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

---11111111111111111111

Trustees Establish Successful
New State Deanship
By Combining Jobs For 1962

6SPARTA197 DAILY
Wednesday, May 9, 1962

Bazaar Entries
Due Saturday
1:,Kitti entries for Ow
tional bazaar are being accept.,
until Saturday at the College Union.
Any international group or cam- ,
pus organization is eligible to enter a booth in the gala bazaar
which will be held May 18 from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Inner
Quad.
Sharon Holly, co-chairman for
the international bazaar, said that
approximately 15 booths will feature foods and pastries from all
corners of the world.
Highlight o fthe affair will be
an address by Pres. John T. Wahquist at 11:45 in the Inner Quad
The bazaar is one of the final
actisities in International Week
May 14-18 at San Jose State.
A JOB WELL DONEWinners in the campus
blood drive accept their awards as leaders in
the recent blood drive here. From left to right:
Mrs. Merton Kirkish, community services committee adviser; Jim Thompson, Alpha Tau

Report Continues
Tonight at UCCF

Omega representative; Philip Greeley,
AFROTC representative; Tim Murphy, Delta
Sigma Phi president; Sue Laird, Sigma Kappa
president and Sid Maestre, blood drive chairphoto Sc 5+11 Sioarthoul
man,

Bruce Bromley, United Camp:.
Christian fellowship president, and
the Rev. Mark Rutledge. Congregational-Disciples campus pastor,
will continue their report on the.
A theological ’baseball game.’
April 21-28 Frontier seminar at ’ and a workshop for new members
a UCCF meeting tonight. The pub- will be included in tonight’s NewFinal winners in the ASB comlic meeting will be at 7:30 at the man club meeting at S in Newman
munity services committee’s reCampus Christian center, 300 S. hall. 79 S. Fifth at.
The Rev. Cyril Leach will pitch cent campus blood drive have been
10th at.
theology questions at teams of named, according to Sid Maestre,
Purpose of the seminar, spon- Newman members who will try campus blood drive chairman.
sored by the National Student to outscore each other with corMaestre said that two awards
Christian federation, was to pro- rect answers. Right answers will were presented to the fraternal
vide 50 students from 19 western score as hits, and wrong ones count and
non- f ra t erna I organization
states opportunities to meet with as strikes.
with the highest percentage of its
San Francisco city leaders and
Following the game, club offi- members donating blood in the
study metropolitan problems.
cers will conduct a workshop for semesterly drive.
Vesper services will precede the new members to orient them with
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
meeting at 7 p.m. for LICCF morn- club functions. A business meeting with 82.1 per cent of its members
hers and all interested students.
I contributing. won the fraternal
will follow.

Newmans To Play
’Baseball Game

3 Awards Presented
To Top Blood Donors

Spartaguide

Help Wanted - Men

INVENTORY
SUPPLY

TODAY
Pistol team, meeting, 220 N. Second at.. 2130-4:30 p.m.
Gamma Delta, meeting. Lutheran Church, 374 S. Third at., 7 p.m.
Women’s Recreation assn., Orthesis, WG10, 7 p.m.: softball, WG
field, 4:15 p.m.; swimming, WG
pool, 7 p.m.
Extramural sports, badminton.
I,VG 23, 4:30 p.m.
Le Cercle Francais, a French
film will be shown, CH165, 3:30
p.m.
Delta Phi Delta, "Contact"
meeting. A133, 7 p.m.
United campus ebrintiart fellowship, meeting. Christian center.
’tm0 S. 10th st.. 7 p.m.
Newman club, meeting and
workshop for new members, Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth St., 8 p.m.
Inter-Cultural council, repre-

Itpresentatives horn United Air it..
will be on campus interviewing for
positions in our Supply Department
Thse openings wilt generally cove, inyenta’s, planning, production management. end inventory analysis. Men with
Business, Industrial Engineering. or Production Management majors would be
best suited.
&cadent Prornotionel growth Deteetiel.
Vinese benefits are broad and include
tree and reduced rate travel privileges.

Please contact
PLACEMENT OFFICE
for Appointment

UNITED
AIR LINES

CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

sentatives of campus national
croups are invited to attend International Week planning, College
Union. 7:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
AIEE-IRE, meeting, E103, 2:30
p.m.
Women’s Recreation assn., riding. WG patio. 3:30 p.m.; tennis,
WG patio, 4:30 p.m.
Industrial Relations club, meeting and dinner, Garden City Hofbrati, 6 p.m.
Society Chemical Engineers,
speaker and meeting. E125, 7 p.m.
Student Peace Union, meeting
and speaker, cafeteria rooms A
and 8,3:30 p.m.
Spartan Orioect. discussion of
dance and steak bake, TH127, 7
p.m.
Spartan Chi. meeting, TH13, 7
p.m.

award. The group had a total of
46 donations.
Alpha TAU Omega fraternity
was second with 81.3 per cent
contributing. The organization had
the largest fraternal turn out,
however, with 74 contributions.
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity was
third with 45 contributions.
The Air Force ROTC won the
non-fraternal award with 87 members donating blood, said Maestre.
A special award was presented
to Sigma Kappa sorority that had
the highest percentage of members
contributing among sororities.
According to Mrs. Merton Kirkish, adviser to the community
services committee, the sorority
award was presented for the first
time this semester.
A record total of 317 pints of
blood was donated, surpassing last
semester’s record of 227 pints.
While 413 offered to donate blood,
96 had to be rejected because of
various medical reasons.

A new position in the state college system. a dean in charge of
student affairs and institutional
relations, was established Friday
by state college trustees, in a
reorganization of the chancellor’s
office.
The new post, with a salary between 514.700 and 516.869 per year,
is a combination of two previous
classifications: chief, school and
college relations, and chief, student
affairs.
Trustees changed the titles of
three other division heads in the
chancellor’s office to "State College Deans." The three deans are
in charge of academic planning,
institutional research and faculty
and staff affairs.
The new dean of student affairs
and institutional relations will provide guidance to the colleges in student personnel policies, counseling,
testing, placement, student activities and organizations, health and
dormitories, the chancellor’s office
announced.

Convocation Set
To Honor Students
Letters of imitation to the Honors convocation May 24 have been
sent to students and parents of
qualified students, according to
Dr. Gene Waller, professor of psychology.
Students who consider themselves eligible and whose parents,
or themselves, have not been notified by today are asked to contact
Dr. Wallar, Psychology department, Ext. 2170, or leave their
names in CH158.
Students from the freshman,
sophomore, junior and senior classes are eligible for this recognition
if they obtain outstanding scholastic achievements,

Job Interviews

Job Interviews will be held in the
Placement office, Adm234, unless PPPpitied otherwise. Appointment lists are
put out in advance of the interview.
Students are requested to sign up early.
TOMORROW
Clarksburg union elementary
and high schools I Yolo county):
elementary and high school teacher candidates.
THURSDAY
Modesto rib schools IStanislatis
county); elementary, junior high
and high school teacher candidate,.

Rehearsal
Revelries

With the first dress rehearsal
of the Revelries show, "BMOC,"
termed "a complete success,"
preparation for the 1962 production rolls into its final stages this

Ian, Cart Finwall, Cathi
Purcell,
Judy Goins and Mahan Stave.
Tickets for "BMOC" are
on sale
In the Student Affairs
businea
office, according to Seligman,
Prices are set at 50 cents for
students and $1 for non -students.
"A special ’date -bait’
ticket,
priced at 75 cents a couple is
being
featured," Seligman added.
Tickets will also be available
at
the box office the nights of the
performance.

week.
The show will run Friday and
Saturday night at 8:15 in Morris
Dailey auditorium,
Kevin Seligman, director of the
gay musical -comedy, said the rehearse! "looked real good."
"With the music and songs addAll but about 25 miles of
ed to the script, the entire perthe
formance is tremendously enter- 300-mile Oregon coast is publicly
taining and good," Seligman prom- owned.
ised.
The original musical-comedy,
written by former SJS student
Ray Parkinson, is the 29th Revelries show to be produced at San
SAN JOSF
Jose State since 1930.
Parkinson covers the humorous
situation of college politics where
SECRETARIES
"dedicated independents" strive to
. are seeking
Ye
Mere
upset the socially -prominent Greek
net work, wester
friendly assoCares, Cr tan
candidate for the student body
P‘,"’annt Offline% ava:lahie in our
presidency.
development laboratory which will in.
Inmost you.
-The wonderfully comical comYou should type 60 eon, on 14.4
bination of politics and romance
electric typewriter and take dictation
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The Award Winning 1.1cign

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
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"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duas ponies divisa est!"
says Publius ( BeomBnom) Aurelius, Coliseum crowd pleaser.
Says Boom -Boom, "Tarevton is one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustihus. Legions of smokers are switching.
Try a couple of packs of Tareytons. They’re the packs
Romana!"
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